Efficacy of controlling rhinosinusitis on the prevention of complications in pituitary surgery with transsphenoidal approach.
The microscopic transcolumellar transseptal transsphenoidal approach (TSA) is the one of the most widely used methods for the surgical treatment of sellar and parasellar lesions. But nasal and paranasal sinus inflammation is the relative contraindications of TSA. This study was performed to investigate the results of pre TSA treatment options according to the degree of nasal and paranasal sinus inflammation on the paranasal sinus computed tomography scan (PNS CT). From January 2005 to September 2010, 145 consecutive patients underwent operation of pituitary lesions through the TSA. The preoperative CT images for these patients were reviewed, and 26 patients were identified with sinus opacification on PNS CT. We then analyzed presenting symptoms, physical and endoscopic examination, Lund-Mackay score on PNS CT and preoperative management of the sinus problem retrospectively. Twenty-six patients had sinus opacification on PNS CT. Eight patients had the symptoms of sinusitis corresponding to PNS CT finding, so they had therapeutic antibiotics, and had TSA after symptomatic improvement. Three patients had the symptoms of sinusitis and sinus opacification with mean Lund-Mackay score of 5.33, so they underwent endoscopic sinus surgery first, and they got TSA a few months after. One patient underwent endoscopic sinus surgery and TSA simultaneously. No patient had a serious complication including intracranial infection. TSA is a relatively safe technique, but intracranial complication after surgery may be fatal. Therefore rigorous evaluation and management is mandatory. It is especially important to treat rhinosinusitis issues preoperatively. Our preliminary data may be helpful to evaluate and manage the paranasal sinus inflammation before TSA.